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Context — Lignocellulosic plant materials comprise the most abundant biopolymers in terrestrial
ecosystems. Fungal-mediated degradation of lignocellulose is thus a critical link in the carbon cycle,
and is of great interest for its potential applications in the production of biomaterials, including
biofuels, enzymes, and other commodities. Saprotrophic Agaricomycotina are of particular interest as
they are active and abundant degraders of all classes of plant tissues. Two principal modes of decay
occur in the Agaricomycotina, termed white rot and brown rot. Ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungi, which
play important ecological roles as tree symbionts, are also polyphyletically derived within the
Agaricomycotina.
Objectives — We propose to explore the genomes of a diverse suite of saprotrophic Agaricomycotina,
including representatives of several independent origins of wood decayers and ectomycorrhizal
symbionts, to identify the key gene networks controlling fungal adaptation to their ecological niches.
We also aim to access the impact of intraspecific genomic polymorphisms on the adaptation of a
wood-decay Agaricomycotina fungus, Trametes versicolor, to its lignocellulolytic environment.
Approach — We have focused this study on the mechanisms of lignocellulose decomposition in
wood decayers and acquisition of symbiotic features (i.e., carbohydrate-active enzymes (CAZy),
lignin oxidoreductases, secreted effectors). Working with Bernard Henrissat (Head of the CAZy
database) and his bioinformatics team, we have compiled the list of CAZy for all fungal genomes
included in the Mycorrhizal Genomics Initiative and Saprotrophic Basidiomycetes Genomics Inititaive
dataset. This list contains module counts for Glycoside Hydrolases (GH), GlycosylTransferases (GT),
Polysaccharide Lyases (PL), Carbohydrate Esterases (CE), Carbohydrate Binding Modules (CBM)
and Auxiliary Activities (AA). Each of these categories was mined for modules that act on plant cell
wall carbohydrates for a total of 38 families of plant cell wall degrading enzymes (PCWDE) modules.
To assess the rate of polymorphism in decay-related genes in a model saprotrophic fungus, 10 samples
of T. versicolor have been obtained from different fungal collections, their genome re-sequenced and
their phenotypic features characterized.
Key results —
▪
▪

To elucidate the genetic bases of mycorrhizal lifestyle evolution, we sequenced new fungal
genomes, including 13 ectomycorrhizal (ECM), orchid (ORM) and ericoid (ERM) species,
and five saprotrophs, which we analyzed along with other fungal genomes.
Ectomycorrhizal fungi have a reduced complement of genes encoding plant cell wall–
degrading enzymes (PCWDEs), as compared to their ancestral wood decayers. Nevertheless,

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

they have retained a unique array of PCWDEs, thus suggesting that they possess diverse
abilities to decompose lignocellulose.
Polyphyletic evolution of the ECM lifestyle is marked not only by convergent losses of
different components of the ancestral saprotrophic apparatus but also by rapid genetic
turnover in symbiosis-induced genes, some of which may reflect lineage-specific functional
innovations, such as mycorrhiza-induced small secreted proteins (MiSSPs) involved in in
planta accomodation.
Ten Trametes versicolor strains isolated from different tree species and from various parts of
the world have been phenotypically characterized (colonization rate on various media, ability
to degrade various wood substrates (oak, beech, spruce), detection of different enzymatic
activities involved in lignocellulose breakdown secreted during oak sapwood degradation,
proteomic analysis of the same secretomes (oak sapwood degradation). Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) of the obtained data suggest that the studied collection could divided into two
major groups related to their origin (tree species).
The functional analysis of the glutathione transferases superfamily has revealed their
involvement in the adaptation of Trametes versicolor to its chemical environment. These
results demonstrate the importance of the intracellular detoxification networks in the wood
decay process mediated by white-rot fungi.
Functional analysis revealed also that Trametes versicolor produce an exudate during oak
degradation. We propose that such exudate production by pioneer wood colonizers such as
Trametes versicolor is a way for facilitating extraction, concentration and degradation of wood
extractives and other potential toxic by-products produced during the wood degradation
oxidative process.
These resources will facilitate field studies aiming to predict responses of communities of
mycorrhizal and saprotrophic fungi to environmental shifts, such as altered forestmanagement practices and climate change.

Future Perspectives —
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Pursue the phylogenomic analysis of ectomycorrhizal symbionts and related wood/litter
decayers.
Pursue the functional characterization of MiSSPs.
Pursue phenotypic/genomic analysis of the different studied Trametes strains.
Pursue the functional characterization of the intracellular detoxification networks
Pursue the functional characterization of the guttation phenomenon
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